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Complications arise when the Hero
(Raymond G. O'Connell, '41) falls in
love with the Heroine (Janet Norris,
'42), who, the Secretary's records
show, is 1/72 Laplander. As soon as

the Secretary discovers the illegal en-
gagement she rushes the pair to Der
Fooey's offlce.

Leaving Hero and Heroine In an
anteroom, she enters Der Fooey's
private sanctum where she and the
dictator promptly get drunk. The
Hero and Heroine discover them in a
compromising situation, and, to pre-

(Continued on Pcge S)
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President Karl T. Compton stated

at an interview yesterday that he was

in favor with the principles behind

the mass meeting called by the Boston

Council of the American Student

Union for Thursday, April 20, which is

to take place on the Mall of the

Boston Common, just off Charles

Street at 12:00 Noon.

"I heartily endorse the efforts of
the A.S.U. to bring about a better
basis for peace and freedom along
such lines as those outlined for the
program of April 20", stated Dr.
Compton.

Havens Endorses Meeti ng

Joseph D. Havens, '40, President of
the Technology Peace Federation has
also personally endorsed the A.S.U.
meeting.

April 20 is the date set aside by
the U~nited Student Peace Committee
for this year's peace meetings. At the
meeting of the Boston Council, which
the M.I.T. chapter of the A.S.U. will
officially attend, there will be a num-
ber of speakers from -various peace

(Continued on Page 3)
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;Inv: bse of the eight headings of the same evenuin, oUnereU xix-a. n'Ui
any Oivieual thundred dollars more for Dorsey and

his orchestra. M.C.A. accepted this
Outline Distributed offer.

x twenty-two page outline of the 2. A contract for Dorsey from
lectures on "Preparation F'or Mar- one thirty until four that morning has
riage" was distributed to the audience been signed and forwarded to M.C.A
at both periods last evening. The out- It has not Ibeen returned as yet, so
line contains all of the main points
underlying each lecture, and is in gen-
eral a resume of the series. In addi-
tion to the information taken from the
lectures, references have been provided
for more detailed readings on each

(Continued on Pape 4)

Marriage Lecture

'Glee Club Record
To Be Broadcast

Program W ill Be Worldwide;
To Be Sent By Station

WIXAL

Sunday afternoon, April 23rd, over

the short wave ITVIAL, the Tech glee

club will be heard all over the world

ill the first of the educational and good-

will programmes planned by the short

wave stations. These programs are

expected to include the leading eol-

leges in the United States, and they

'will form a medium to improve the

understanding and good will among
;nations.

Because the programme is taking
-place during the Tech vacation, the
s glee club was forced to make a record

for the broadcast instead of appearing
:"personally. The words for one of the

.9songs to be included on the programme
were written by Professor F. A. Magoun
of the I umantics Department. The

-'music for the song was written many
y wears ago by Professor Magoun's

; grandfather and it was not until re-
cently that the song was disclosed.

(Continued on Page 3)
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April 18 Is Deadline For
Class Nomination Blanks

Candidates for class officers
are reminded that nomination
blanks are to be returned to the
Information desk by next Tues-
day, April 18.

Twenty-five signatures are re-
quired for each nominee, and no
one may sign blanks for more
than one man for president and
secretary-treasurer, or for more
than two men for Institute Com-
mittee.

Assemblies Plan
Ball For Tonight

Over 350 couples are expected at
the fifth annual Walker Assemblies

Ball tonight in the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial.

Sponsored annually by the mem-
bers of the dining staff of Walker,

dancing is scheduled to begin at
10 P.M., followed by the Grand March
at 11:45 P.M. During the intermission
at 12:30 refreshments will be served
in the 'N'rth Hall.

Bert Williams to Play
Besides Bert Williams and his or-

chestra who have been engaged to

(Continued on Page S)
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Rumors as to Nhether or not

Tommy Dorsey is goin- to play for
the Fifth Annual I.F.C. Party which

is to be held at the Hotel Statler

on Friday evening, April '8, have been

circulating around the Institute during

the past week. Up to this point The

Tech has been withholding informa-

ion pending definite arrangements by

the I.F.C. Dance Committee; but with

the dance only two weeks away, we

feel that it is our responsibility to

acqulaint the students with the situa-

tion as it existed last night when we

went to press.

1. No contract exists at this

time between the I.F.C. Dance Com-

mittee and Tommy Dorsey's agent. On

Tuesday, March 2S, when the story

about Tommy Dorsey and the coming

Party was released, the committee had

signed the contract and forwarded it

to the Music Corporation of America,

Dorsey's agents. In the meantime the

Boston Friar's Club, who are having

a dance in the Boston Garden on the

we have no assu ance that Dorsey
will appear. This alternative was only
r esorted to by the committee after
it found that no other name band
could be obtained.

3. Police permission to hold
the dance has only been secured until
three fifteen o'clock in the morning.
Ill case Dor sey is signed, the corM
niiitee is liable to find itself in the

colfomo table situation of having a
`irsL-class name band and no place to
ioli a dance for the last hour.

4. The Andrews sisters were
signed on a contract which permits
them to cancel at any time prior to
midnight tonight. The committee will
not be certain of having these singers
until tomorrow morning.

5. The Boston Musicians Pro-
tective Association, the Boston affiliate
of the American Federation of Musi-
cians, has taken a hand in the matter.
V.lien the committee discovered its
plight and made an effort to secure a
N'ew York orchestra to play at the
dance until one thirty, the union
brought forth a ruling stating that no
band from outside Boston may play
cto engagements on the same day in
Boston. The committee compromised
by offering to engage a local band to
play during the earlier part of the
ev ening.

6. At the present time the
committee is negotiating with Jack
Marshard to play for the earlier part
of the dance. The committee feels
that Marshard will be available.

7. The committee has not
started redemptions as yet, because it
wanted to wait until all the arrange-
ments were definite and everyone
knew just what he was paying for.
Redemptions will probably be held
the first few days after vacation in
the Main Loblby. At that time men
holding options will be given the op-
portunity either to redeem their op-
tions or to get their money back.
Harold R. Seybota, '39, chairman of
the committee, said in regard to this
subject, "If a man wants to pay for
a name band and we don't have one,
he is entitled to get his money back.
If he is paying for a good party, we're
going to have one. That's certain!"

8. If Dorsey is not signed,
the committee is going to provide ad-
ditional entertainment and secure
Jack Marshard for the entire evening.
Seykota said, "If we don't get our
name band, we're going to spend
every cent we have on additional en-
.ertainment to prove that we can have
a good time without a name band."
At its last meeting the committee
seriously considered the idea of serv-
ing a buffet supper at midnight.

I orna mvair.a- 'M (-l A ninp

Public Sale Of Tickets
All - Tech Carnival

Starts At Noon

Lasell Orphean Club And
Tech Singers Will

Collaborate

A concert, followed by a formal
dance, will be held by the M.I.T. Glee
Club this Saturday at s:15 P.M. in
the Winslow Hall, Auburndale, Mass.
The concert is being held in conjunc-
tion with the Orphean Club of Lasell
Junior College for Girls.

This is a return engagement for the
concert and dance which was held in
Walker Memorial last month. At this
Saturday's concert, Mrs. Henry Jack-
son Warren will conduct the Maessa-
chusetts Institute of Technology Glee
Club, and Mr. George Sawyer Dun-
ham will direct the young ladies from
Lasell.

Each of the two clubs will ren-
der several individual numbers. The
soloist representing Technology is
F. Lewis Orrei Jr., '39. The two clubs
will also give three numbers to-ether.
They are: "May No Rash Intruder".
by Handel; "How Lovely Is Thy Dwell-
ing Place", from the Brahms Re-
quiem; and "Then Round About The
Starry Throne", by Handel. Additional
entertainment will be given by John
B. Murdock, '41, who will play on his
xylophone.

For

Tickets for the All-Tech Carnival
will go on sale in the Main Lobby dur-
ing the noon hour today, Harold V.
'Wallace, '40, chairman of the dance
committee announced last night.
Ticket sale will also be held Monday
and Tuesday of Inext week.

Leon Mlayer's orchestra is to play
for the dancing which will be held all
during the evening. The committee
has assembled a variety of contest

games to test the skill of Tech men
and their dates. Tickets are priced at

seventy five cents per couple and no
stags will be allowed.

Twelve in Contest

Twelve entries have been made by
fraternity and dormitory groups in the
exhibit contest for a fifteen gallon keg
of beer. Any groups which intend to
enter must do so by the end of the
week. The exhibits will be judged by
a committee of faculty members and

r epresentatives from a nearby girls'
school. The Carnival, which is to be
held on April 29, the Saturday of
I.F.C. weekend, will last from 8:30 to
12 and will follow the All-Tech Sing
in the Great Court.

a hit, however, the group indicated couples 100 per cent Nordic get mar-
that it may be shown to the public ied.
later in the spring. Hnerine lo WnnNnrtliin

Dramashop has gone Hollywood.

Big lights, cameras, and the strange
parlance of movie land now fill the
William Emnerson Room where Tech-

nology's dramatic society is photo-
.-raphing its celluloid epic, "The
Dictator".

This is the first attempt Dramashop

has made in the realm of movies.
The whole affair 'was conceived,

planned, and is being carried out by
several enthusiastic members of the
organization.

May Be Shown Publicly

"The Dictator" has been In produc-

tion for several weeks. 'Rushes" of
scenes already shot have been taken.
The production was originally begun
solely to provide amusement for
Dramashop members. If it turns out

I nIevllln *i iVwI-IiVI ic

The William Emerson Room is be-

ing used as a set, couches and chairs
-being shifted to portray different loca-
tions. A few outdoor shots are also

planned.

Eddy Wrote Story

Burton S. Eddy, '42, and Edward J.
Kingsbury, '40, are supervising the en-
tire production. Eddy also wrote the
original scenario which burlesques ac-
tivities in actual totalitarian countries.

A dictator, Der Fooey (Albert C.
Rugo, '39), has just announced an
edict providing for eugenic marriages
-and more of them-and has accord-
ingly appointed a Secretary of Sex
(Lisa Mine~vitch, '42) to see that only

. I I a

:The Inside Story On The I. F. C.Prof. Magoun
Ends Series

On Marriage
Outline Of Lectures Given

To The Audience In
Room 10-250

: REFERENCES PROVIDED

The eighth and last talk of the sec-

ond niarriage lectttre series sponsored

; by the T.C.A., "So what", was presented

! Il flessor F. Alexander Magoun of

:1 Huilnianities department yesterday

" attei tioi(o in Room 10-250 at 4 and

5 P. M.

I'olligmlt ill 6s Jolm 6-120, at 5 P.M., the
,beUlies will conine to a close with the
r e,,ular qulestionl anda answver period in
thil char-e (,i l'rolessur .11agoun. This

x su~io2UnS11 p~eliiod will lI)e open to ques-
tionls atnd probleins: that comre under

Tech in Turkey
LDiscontinued
By The T.C.A.

Action Is Taken As Result
Of The Tech, T.C.A.

Surveys

DROPP ED WEDNESDAY

Tech in Turkey was indefinitely
dropped from the activities of the

T.C.A. at a Cabinet meeting held last
Wednesday afternoon. This T.C.A.

project has been the object of mnuch

discussion in the past year.

The action taken to discontinue the
Tech in Turkey project which took
almost one-third of the T.C.A. budget,
vas a result of a survey taken by
the T.C.A. and The Tech which
showed that the student body Was
n]ot in favor of its continuation. A
committee was appointed at the meet-
ing to investigate some other altruis-
tic plan to replace Tech in Turkey on
which the T. C.A. can give both its
time and financial aid. The com-
mittee is headed by James Fifield,
'40, vice-president of the T.C.A.

Tech in Turkey Began in 1928

The Tech in Turkey project wvas
first conceived in 1927 shortly after
Dr. Gates, former president of Robert
College in Turkey visited Technology
and voiced a need for such a social

(Continued onw Page 4)

Tech in Turkey

I Limited Number
Carnival Tickets

Now Available

M.I.T. Glee Club
To Hold Concert,

Dance, Saturday

President Favors
Peace Principles

Dr. Compton Endorses A.S.U.
Program For Freedom

And Peace

Dramashop Goes Hollywood As Production Is Speeded
On Movie, 6c The Dictator"l, May Be Shown To Public

fFreshman Formal Ticket
Sales Exceed 100 Mtark

W Eith the date of the dance still a
.'month asay, present records for

.:>Preshman Formal ticket sales show
+ that over one hundred have been sold

;'%already, although twelve members of
,;}the committee have not yet filed
Creports.

Those who have obtained tickets
-ill find formal invitations for their
dates available at the information

-Wdesk. The dance, which is to be held
at the Somerset Hotel on May 12, is
¢:'featuring the music of Tommy Rey-

Anolds and his Orchestra, who recently
,Z tcOtPleted an engagement at the

., oseland State Ballroom.

Freshmen And Sophmores
Are Quadrangle Guests

The Quandrangle Club, an honorary
society whose purpose is to promote
better feelings between the Sopho-
more and Freshman classes, held a
smoker last night in the Hotel
Brunswick.

Fifty-seven Freshmen were invited
to this get-together by the present
Sophomore members. From this group
twenty men are being selected for
membership into this honorary Sopho-
more-freshman organization.
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NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON Just over arva"d Brid_
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This Collegiate World

HOW TUESDAY CAME TO BE
NO-FISH DAY

"Tell us a story, Gran'pappy. We want
to hear a story."

"All right, kiddies, what would you like
to hear?"

"Tell us about Tuesday, Gran'pappy. Tell
us -Why it's a sin to eat fish on Tuesday."

"WWell, kiddies, it's a long story."

"Tell us, Gran'pappy, please. Tell us why
we won't go to heaven if we eat fish on
Tuesday."

"Well, kiddies, back when I was a child-
that was 'wav back in 1939-it used to be
all right to eat fish on Tuesday."

'<But, Gran'pappy, wasn't it always a sin
to eat fish on Tuesday?"

"No kiddies. It all began, like I say, back
in 1939 when a college student swallowed a
live goldfish. Pretty soon someone else
swallowed two live goldfish and then the
race was on. Another colleg.e student swal-
lowed 20 fish and then someone swallowed
80 fish."

"But, Gran'pappy, did they like live
goldfish."

"No, kiddies, they didn't."
"Why did they do it, Gran'pappy?"
"Well, kiddies, it was a lot like Hitler or

headlines or whiskey. The publicity went to

their heads. The goldfish part wasn't so bad
although it got so people had to keep their
goldfish in safety deposit vaults. But finally
some college student in New York decided

goldfish were sissies so he swallowed a live
bass, oh, about two pounds.

"So a Chicano student swallowed a live
trout, considerably bigger. A Minnesota
student swallowed a live pickerel and a

LEARN the RHUMBA, TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Et-
$1.00-Stricfly private 1/2 hour trial lesson-$1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 TO 11:o0 P.M. 75c.
PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

I1088 BOYLSTON STREET (at Mass. Are.) Telephohn COM. W 

SCIEENCE INAT BRIEF
- -- - - - I

-----

Dear Sir:

The question has arisen as to the payment of any
honorai ium to the speakers who delivered the Mlar-

r iage Lectures this year.

An honorarium was paid to the three outside

speakers. Professors Magoun and Schaefer gave their

services free of charge. The Meetinlgs Department

of the T.C.A. wishes to take this opportunity to express

its gratitude to these professors for these services

which they so kindly rendeI ed.

Sincerely yours,

WILLIAM A. DAVIS

Director, Meetings Department T.C.A.
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age and people were starving for live fish
(eating cooked fish, of course, simply wasn't
done in the best circles). Carrie Nation
rose from her grave to swing her axe againsr
the vice and the government passed a lawl
that Tuesday should be No-Fish day.

"But time heals everything and eventuallyj
the menace w-as curbed and people only
knew that the books said it was wrong.
And that is why, kiddies, it is a sin to ear
fish on Tuesday."

rrol Thie 3_Iontana Kablalin1

GLORIOUS BARD
In the course of ramblings here and yon-

der, we have come across certain outpour-
ings of the muse, which struck us as acute
and penetrating. Several of these little gems
of metrical philosophy we reprint below.

Exams are just like women

Thills statement is quite right

They ask you foolish questions
And keep you up all night.

-The Daily Tar Heel

He brought to class an apple red

And a towel to polish it with, he said.
But when he saw the quiz he'd dread
HIe threw the towel in instead.

The Daily Tar Heel

"I hate to be a kicker"
Means nothing in a show.
The kicker in the chorus

Is the one that gets the dough.

- Youngstown Telegramn

And here are a few items dealing with the
European Situation.

I hate to be a kicker,

I always long for peace.

But the wheel that d&es the squeaking
Is the one that gets the grease.

-Sanzford Herald

Sweet appeasement is a pansy
But the recent records tell,
That the guy who gets the gravy
Is the rat who raises hell.

-The Oregon Baromneter

I

-..with Conference Telephone Servic-

YV OU E probably often wished it were possible
JL to be in several places at once. Today-in

effect-it is perfectly simple.
Through Telephone Conference Service, up

to sixK telephones (more by special arrangement)
can be connected. You and all the others talk
together as freely as though face to face.

Many are fEnding this service extremely val.
uable. It promotes quick interchange of ideas-
settles problems-saves time and money.

Fitting Bell System service more and more
closely to users' needs makes your telephone in.
creasingly valuable.

i i ,.
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PXRANMOIUNT AIND FENWAYi-Basil

Rathbone is Sherlock Holmes, and
.M'igel Bruce is D-r. Watson in 20zh Oen-

tuly Fox's presentation or Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle's famous stoi y, The
Hound of the Baskervilles. The cast
includes Richard Greene as Sir Henry
Baskerville, Welldy Ballie as Beryl

Stapleton, anl Lione! Atwill as Dr.

MIortimer. Secret Service of the Air,
with Ronald Reagan. shares the bill
With the zbov pictui e.

EXETER-Now playing, are Constance
Bennett and Roland Younlg in Topper

Takes a Trip, the latest picture in
the amusin- 1 "Toppelr" se ies, and
Geolge Saunde s and Wendy Barrie
in The Saint Strikes Back.

UINIVERSITY -- Sor ma Shearer and
Clark Gable in Idiot's Delight, also

Constance Bennett in Topper Takes a
Trip.

CAPITOL-Starting to da) is Charles
Laughton's latest production, The
Beachcomber, Also on the same Pr1·o-
,-ram is Cafe Society.

Frustration

This is a tale of fas,,tration.
to do with a member of the

Club who is in the habit of Ir-
intensive use of all the student
ities in the basement of Wralker
have yet to see him on the first
and would lay odds against his

appearing above that except fo
pui pose of sitting out a dailnce
we alen'tl supposed to see that. ;-
entlv he does nothing but wait a
for so;mething to happen: like a
or a 280 string in the bowiing -
or thie posting of the day's fuiln
the T.C.A. bulletin board, or a r

Tlhe Tech's dark room.
In the course of his subterr:

wa~nderings he had one day ace
a large nunimber of the calendar
Student Eniployment Bureau -
on ,I al 2!s 94 inches by 3Y2 inclie-
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by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

AN APPLE A LOAF

Bakers who appear to be so anxious about people's

health now seem determined that we get our apple-a-

day, or as near to it as possible. The latest fad is to

put an apple into every loaf of a certain brand of bread.

W'inesap apples are dehydrated in a vacuum process

and then ground into a flour which is used to replace

about one third of the wheat flour content of the bread.
The claim is that the apple adds minerals, vitamins,

and tastefulness; incidentally, the practice on a wide

scale would also help to use up the surplus of apples
of growers in the Northwest.

ENERGY'S COST

To get back again to the splitting of the uranium

atom and the speculations about "free energy" which it

caused, let us consider a few costs. Authorities on the

subject at Carnegie Institution in Washington point

out that, to compete with coal at the present time on
the basis of cost per energy available, uranium would
have to sell for about $2.50 per gram. Actually it costs
(not sells for) 10,000 times that or $25,000 per gram.

PNEUMONIA'S LAST STAND

Medicine appeal s at last to have pneumonia under

its thumb, considering the recent announcement of a
Johns Hopkins doctor that almost all deaths froml that

disease could now be prevented if patients were given

proper treatment on the first day after they became

ill. The use of sulfapyridine, derivative of sulfanili-

mide, at Johns Hopkins Hospital since last July has

been chiefly responsible for a reduction of two thirds

in the pneumonia death rate at that institution. During

that period there were only eight deaths among a

total of 107 pneumonia patients.

l

igton student gulped down a live
i A California student committed

on a swordfish and Hollywood did a
called 'Bibliography' in which Noah
red a whale.

e dry land universities, lacking suit-
h for competition, began a march on
igton demanding bigger fish or a
and railroads had to build special

WFashir
salmon

suicide

show <
swallow

"The

able fis

Washin
bonus

tracks and extra huge engines to haul fish
to the American institutions of higher
learning.

"Pretty soon it got so they gave you a
B.A. when you could swallow a sucker, an
M.A. when you could stomach a jellyfish
and a Ph.D. is you could make a pike swallow
a mackerel and then down them both.

"Fish-swallowing replaced football as the
national college sport and radio announcers
got all excited over 'Minni-,,i1 h just made a
beautiful six-trout gaiq for Oregon in this
Fishbowl classic!'

"It got so bad there was a great fish short7

THE TE CH

THE READER SPEAKS
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EAT AT THE

PINE TIREE DINER
AMES ST. BEHIND DORMS

Mdeal Ticket-10% olr-63.30 for $3.00

PROP. HOTEL CHEF
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Learn To Dance-Enroll NOW!
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

3 Private Lessons for $1

e W t~~~ptownl School D'anrieng
330 Mass. Ave., at Hunt.

Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes
Tel. COM. 0520

Nesest Ballroom Steps, Fox-Trot
ULimbeth Walk, Tango, Waltz,
Rhumba, Jive, Westchester, Shag.
Beginners guaranteed to learn here.

Hours 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. Classes 50c.

Miss Harriette Carroll's 35 Young Lady Instruccors

The School Everyone R-ecommends
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ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

428-430 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Yolur Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER

Thl ee 11I.I.T. pistol teams en~gaged
lill the seasoll's fifth league inlatch Iasi

l(1igit oI1 the Tech r ange, which was
w lon by the Boston Rifle andl Devolve

(1 Clllb.
s The varsity toeam placed fourth in

| the nieet, w:ith a scor e of a7S5, while
-the Tech Faculty tool.) thir d plan e

in Tle Bostoll Rifle and Revolver Chlor
Pr ovedl to b~e the best team that the
i-Xalrsity has fated this season, and

!(1 they continuedl thleir' r'e'ord of thr ee
yearls w~ithoIut a diefeat ill last, night's

ts I 111Lltch. Though the freshman team
'e I)laced ninth, they had the consolation

of beating the Halrvard team which
finished last wvith a 688.

_ ~~Maj. Lawton Loses Dollar
l TEle high spot of the evening oc-

c-rred when Ed Winn of the Arlington
team turned in a 96 with seven bulls
( yes. thus winning a standing dollar
b~et wvhich Major K. B. Lawton had
1 lut tip two years ;aro. To emphasize
his w av1er Major Lawvtonl had framed
the bill wvhich he placed in the firing

Dick Henry Sets Record
II1 a recent pistol match Dick Henry,

of the MI.I.T. v arsity set a new In-
stitute record w ith a 2S4. His separate
scores were: slow fire, 92; timed fire.

.96; rapid fire, 96. He thus broke the
previous record of 275 which he also
held.

Miller Is Elected
At Squash Banquet
Squash Varsity Award

I ~Is Presented To
: ~Babcock '39

Robert M~illar, '40, was elected 1939-
40 squash captain and Willard F. Bab.
cock, '39, present captain, was elected

|to receive the squash varsity award
'iat the annual Squash banquet held

Xilast Tuesday in the Silver Room.
| e 1r. Charles Emerson, '04, presented

cups to Stuart G. Stearns, '39 and
Captain-elect Robert Millar, winner
and runner-up respectively in the all
school championship tournament.

Carl G. Lenk, '39, who defeated
No rris F. Dows, '39, in the finals of
the junior varsity tournament, wsas
anwarded a silver statuette, and John

* IV. Sheetz, '42, winner of' the freshman
competition received a bronze statu.
ette.

Varsity Letters Awarded
Var1sity' letters were awarded to Wil.

lardl Babcock, '39. Robert Millar, '40,
.Arthur Arguedas, '41, Alfred P. Barton,

'40, Nor ris Dowv, '39, and Irving Peskoe,
'39.

Thle following received numerals:
,John Sheetz, Theodore J. Badger, John
.DI. Iams, Louis E. Stouse, and James S.
Engel of the Class of 1942.

Carl A. Trexel, Jr., Chester A. Cor-
nes-, Jr., Philip B. Freeman, and Jacob
113erezowv of the Class of 1941.

Assemblies Ball
(Contin'ued from Page 1)

fumnish music for dancing, special en-
? tertainment has been arranged. Wil-

. lar~d S. Mott, 141, accompanied by
1lailshall P. Bearce, 40, will sing sev-

; eral songs during intermission. Miss
Ann Schultz accompanied 3by Richard
H. Braunlich, 40, will also give a few
vocal renditions. Arthur S. Spear,

+'42, will present selections on the
accordian.

Dancing will be resumed at
, 1:00 A.M. and continue until 3:00 A-M.
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FridaY, April 14, 1939

Skeet Shooters To Plana
Technology Tournamenlt

Plans are under way to organ-
ize a skeet shooting team among
the students of the Institute to
enter a skeet tournament in Con-
necticut on May 20. No definite
action has been taken as yet, but
all men who are interested are
asked to leave their names with
the secretary of the M.l.T.A.A. in
the A.A. office before vacation
starts.

Rapoport Voted To Head
M.1.T. Chemical Society

Henry Rapoport, '40, was elected
president of the M.I.T. Chemical
Society at a meeting last Monday in
Room 2-390.

Other new officers of the so-
ciety are Marjorie G. Quinlan, '41,
vice-president; Milton Green, '40,
treasurer; Arnold Arch, '40, secretary;
Frederick H. Thompson, '40, trip man-
ager; Mason L. Downing, '41, -publicity
man'ager; Henry Lemaire, '42, assist-
ant publicity manager; Margaret Nehls,
'41, chairman of the membership
committee.

Professor Norris Speaks
After the elections Professor Norris

talked about the organic chemistry re-
search going onl at the Institute. He
also called on Professors Davis,
Huntress, and Ashdown who explained
inl a few words the research going on
under their direction.

At the close of his address Pro-
fessor Norris expressed the hope that
the M.1.T. branch of the Chemical
Society would soon have the number
of members required for affiliation
with the American Chemical Society.
After the meeting refreshments were
served in the Moore room.
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H-3EN]RY SETS RECORD

Of course, the "Stein Song" will
included on the record.
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"Pops" Concert Is Planned

Another important development in
the affairs of the glee club was the
announcement that they will be the
guest artists at the Pops Concert to
be held June 3rd. This will be one
of the outstanding events of Senior
Week and most of the seats for the
concert will be held by Technology.
Last year an affair such as this drew
a great number Of people to the con-
cert. The Pops Concerts are the out-
standing and popular concerts given
by members of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Arthur Fiedler. The direction of the
glee club for this event will fall under
Henry Jackson Warren who is con-
ductor of the Glee Club.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 2. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings it 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Wasbington St., opp. Milk St., en.
trance also at 24 Provinc. St., 420 Boylston

Street, Berkelry Building, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized and 2p-

/L proved literature on C bri-tian
Science may be read, bor-

, ~~~rowed or purchased.

vent a scandal, Der Fooey rpermits
the marriage and announces his own
engagement to the Secretary of Sex.

Both Eddy and Kingsbury cooper-
ate as producers, Eddy serving as
director. and Kingsbury supervising
the technical staff.

The parts, other than those already
mentioned are played by Harry Bush-
loff, '40; Zachary P. Abuza, '41;
Afarshall P. Bearce, '40; Kingsbury
T. Jack~son, '40; Barbara P. Laven,
'40; Louis Rosenblum, '42, and Martin
Levene, '42.

The technical staff includes Joseph
F. Coffey, '39; J. Scott Brodie, '40;
David B. Hoisington, '41, Martin B.
Levene, '42; David L. Shapiro, '41,
and Martin Mann, '41.

I

8.
9.

10.

The Masquerade Is Over
Our Love
I Want My Share Of Love

Obtain your sheet music copies and
recordings at

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
1 16 Boylston Street HANcock 1561

THE TECIR

Eta Kappa Nu
1olds Initiation

First Initiation Of Beta
Theta Chapter To Be

On Saturday

The first initiation of the newly
formed Beta Theta ehapter of Eta
Kappa Nu, honorary society for elec-
tlrical engineers, will take place on
Salltluday, April 15, at 5 P.M. in the

Dutch Room of the Graduate Iouse.
The initiation will be followed Iby an
installation banquet at 7 P.M.

Eta Kappa Nu was founded at the
University of Illinois in 1904 and has

r'ownV to 31 chapters since then. The
.M.I.T. cliabpter was organized last
October,

- To Reward Scholarship

lThe pul pose of the society is to
stimulate and reward high scholar-
ship) ill the electrical engineering de-
par tmen t. The M .LT. chapter is aim-
ing primarily to establish a closer re-
lationship between the different
options within the department and
betwveenl faculty and students.

Members of Society
The following members of the Elec-

trical Enlgineering department will be
initiated on Saturday: Professor Har-
old L. Hazen; Russel C. Coile, '38;
John H. Craig, '38; Johannes J. Jan-
sen, '38; Vernon G. Lippitt, '38; Harry
O. Saunlders, '38; Ralph J. Slutz, '38;
David S. Frankel, '39; Walter K.
Halstead. '39; Leonard Mautner, '39;
Alaurie A. Meyer, '39; Humbert P.
Pacini, '39; Joseph J. Riley, '39,
Samuel Sensiper, '39; Herbert F.
Stewart, '39; Normlan HI. Taylor,
'39, Charles M. Edwards, '40; Louis
W'. Helmreich, '40; John L. Joseph,
'40; Ralph J. Kochenburger, '40;

| Norman L. Laschever, '40; Richard
B. Lawrence, '40; John H. Mc~uiganl,
'40; Henry T. Marcy, '40; Henry E.
Singleton, '40; Marion L. Wood, '40.

Broadcast
('Continued from Page 1)

Pistol Tea m
Places Fourth
In Local Meet

Three Tech Teams Engage
In 5th League Meet

O~f Season

Situdenrt Movement
Will Hold Mleeting

"The Place of Labor in a Democ-
racy" will be the topic of discussion
at a conference for students to be
held in Walker Memorial on Satur-
day, April 16 from 2 to 9:30 P.M.
under the auspices of the Student
Christian 'Movement. Supper will be
served on the West Balcony of Walkel
Memoi ial at 6:30 P.,M.

Speakers will include Alfred Baker
Lewis, a prominent Boston attorney,
who w ill discuss proposed legislation
relating to the subject under consider-
atio:; Professor Dirk J. Stuart, who
w ill discuss the problem of labor-
saving machinery; and Frank Cross-
wath of the Harlem Labor Center.

All Students Invited

The opening address will be de-
livered by the Rev. Mr. F. H. Smith
of Cambridge. There will be a regis-
tration fee of 25 cents to cover ex-
penses. The T.C.A., sponsors of the
conference have invited all students
to attend.

Mtilitary Engineers View
Arsenal War Equipment

A trip to the Watertown Arsenal by
the Society of American Military
Engineers' Technology Chapter was
attended by about 40 members yes-
terday.

The group, conducted by Lt. Col.
Elory S. Irvine, land Lt. Staniey T.
Wray, Inspected the new guns and
gun mounts now under construction.

The trip, which is the second this
year, was open to all members of the
R.O.T.C. Corps of Engineers who are
citizens of the United States.

A.S.U. Meeting
(Continued from P,,.ge 1)

groups and labor unions, talking on.
the topic of "The Student and Peace".

Supports Defense Program

The Boston Council has set forth a
program of action which it recom-
mends for student adoption. They
condemn the actions of facist nations,
and support efforts to help victims
of persecution at the hands of such
countries. They support the Good
Neighbor policy, are against sending
materials of war to aggressor nations,
and support an adequate defense pro-
gram for the United States.

D.U. Basketeers
Bow To Phi Gams

By Score 34-18
aush Powerful D.U. Attack

In Second Quarter To
Hold Lead

'T'he Delta Upsilon quintet was
nosed out of the final Round Robin
of the Beaver Key Basketball Tourna-
ment by a Ipowverful Phi Gamma Delta
five in the Hangar Gym Wednesday
night with a score of 34-18. This
makes the Phi Gamma Delta team
qualified to compete with the three
other finalists in a Round Robin
wind-up.

The Phi Gams led off to a good
start and held the lead with a score
of 14-4 at the end of the first quarter,
thanks being mainly due to the star
performances tu ned in by Byron
Nelson, '40; William E. Haible, '39;
and Fred French, '39.

Forging ahead through the second
quar ter and the beginning of t;he
third, the Delta Upsilon men narrowed
the lead of the Phi Gams to 19-13, but
finally went down to defeat at the
hands of their fast foes. John C.
Artz, '40, and Charles O. Dodson, '42,
were high scorers for Delta Upsilon.

Sailing Mleet Takes Place
Saturday With B.C., B.U.

A triangular sailing meet, with
Technology fighting to hold its per-
fect record against powerful crews
from Boston College and Boston Uni-
versity will take place next Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock on the Charles.

Commodore Hanson Adams, Chair-
man of the race committee, and Coe,
"the freshman flash" will sail craft
for Technology.

Technology has not lost a race in
two seasons, and the race Sunday
wvill be an attempt to preserve this
record.

Dramashop Movie
(Continued from Page 1) l

A BROWNING
PRESELECTOR

Ahead of
your present set will bring it

up-to-date

o

Kit Complete
$ 1 3 5 0

Rladio $backt Corp.
BOSTON

This Week's

HIT PARADE
1. Deep Purple
2. Heaven Can Wait
3. Penny Serenade
4. Hold Tight
5. 1 Get Along Without You

Very Well
6. Little Sir Echo
7. Little Skipper
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The Bicycle Exchange
COR. BOW ST. AND MASS. AVE.

HARVARD SQ.

RENIT A - BAIKE
BIKES FOR SALE

Domestic and Imported Cycles
Complete Repair Service
RALEIGH 3-SPEED BIKES

Cycle on Youer Vacation

* BOB H~ARDY*

THE HIS ORCHESTRA
and ENTERTAINMPENT

FLA, "IN ftG iV O 94 * Stellar Floor Show *

DINNER and SUPPER
DANCING

s--- _L· Le� Irl-8

CAMERAS-ENLARQERS- FILMS- DEVELOPING TKS:_-
(See the one nman Print Ohiiv nowv hanging on our walls)

By INBOX ESSOR GEORGE S. FORBES
We have a large supply of used Developiig Tank;s and Exposure Meters

For Your Convenience-Two Stores
12M2 nIass. Ave., Cambridge, lilr. .,04I 47 Bromfleld St.. Boston, Mass., Lib. 7142-3

RALPH HARRIS COMPAMN

---- Il

FLY WITH WIGllGINS AIRWASY
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERAN INSTRUCTORS

Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport
East Boston ~OVERAeIEN T-APPROVED Norwood

ElAlt Boston 2030 FLEYING SCHOOL CANton 0210
0 1 -- - ---IL I- I , 4 - - -1Il -l r - l -

of guide service to be conducted by
the fraternity in conjunction with the
information office guide service.

T'he -plan, which went into effect
Yesterday, provides for one A.P.O.

me!mbber to report to MIr. William

Jaelson of the information desk each

houlr· every (lay wNith the exception of

]nllcLl hours and Sunday, and if there

are any visitors waiting, to guidc

theme al ound tle Institute. All mern-

ber s have signed up for Oe(;n or two

hours a week in which they hav-'t no

classes.

Boy Scout Day Planned

Tche plan, which vwas received e i-

t!h iswastically at the informnation office

is part of the service policy of the

FI;1·el-- nity. Besides other Institut: e

sei vi;es. plans were also discussed

for the "BIo:y Scout Day at Tech" to

be htelld otl May 6 at which a large

!1·rtp of Star, Life and Eagle sc(outs

residling il the vicinity. IUartie ularliy

thloqt intel ested in eng-inee·ing,. wil'

bt guests of the fraternity for the

day. The plans include a tow-· of t'ie
Inlstituite, and the show·ing of 1'ro-

lessor }£Edgerton's high-speed naovies.

The group will also talke in the

Cozinploui Cup Crew races and the
Bates Track Afeet, which takes place

oln the same day.

Lounger
I(Con~tinued J. kotr age, I/

just Pleasured one) and distributes b!

thle simple process of leaving them

lying around oil the table in the T.C.A.

outer office. It should be remarked
that these calendars have nicel1

)rinted backs, which isM what mam

have given him the idea in the first
place, or maybe his mind just natur-

ally ran to that sort of thing. Playing

cards, we mean.
|As we said, he had a large numbe-

of these cards, and he sat himself

down, not in the T.C.A. office, but in
another of Walker Basement's dens of

iniquity, to make himself a pinochle I
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Address Is Given
By Rev. C. Kopf

States Need Of Individualism
In Determining Religious

Conduct

"You must build your own phil-

osophy of life to successfully navi-

gate the river of life", declared Rev.

Carl Heath Kopf at the general meet-

ing of the T.C.A. Embassy in Room

6-120 last Tuesday eveningg. Rev. Kopf,

discussing the subject of "Life and

Religion", stressed the treed of ii-

dividualislll in determining religious

conduct. "Your philosophy of life

comes from your Own experience", he

further asserted.

Dean Samuel C. Prescott, while in-

troducing 'Mr. EKopf, stated that when

a person is younger he considers that

the subjects of life and religion are

separate topics, but as he bets older

he comes to realize that the two al'e

inseparable. Rev. Kopf reiterated the

well known fact that life is essentially

a battle between selfishness and un-

selfishness, where religion deals with

the question of selfishness.

Boat Parable Used

In developing his topic, MIr. Kopf
used tche parable of the man who
successfully navigated the treacherous

lengths of the Colorado River alone in
a craft of his own design.

He said that one must build his
own boat and prepare himself ade-

quately for his bit chance in life. "It

is also necessary to be able to deter-
mine when to go with and when to

go against the current of Public

Opinion," he asserted.

Perspective Necessary

"Last but most important is the

necessity of being able to get away
from life and look at it-that is what
religion must give you," Rev. Kopf
concluded.

After the general meeting, in-
dividual dinner meetings were held at

the various fraternities, dormitories,
and the 5:15 Club as part of the Em-

bassy, which Mas sponsored by the
T.C.&

Tech in Turkey
f Continued from Page I)

mission. The plan was for the T.C.A.

and Roberts College to divide the ex-

pense in sending some Tech graduate
to Roberts College to teach in the

engineering department. 'The T.C.A.

paid for the student's salary and his

traveling expenses. Roberts College

gave him room, board and 'laundry.

The project continued from 1928,
when it -was first initiated, until 1932

wnhen financial difficulties caused its
temporary discontinuation. The pro-

ject during this time was very suc-
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Bridge Tournament End
Sunday At Signia C

The final round of the inter-

ternity -bridge tourlua ment xill
played next Sunday at 2.30 P.Al.

the Sigma Chi house.
Sixteen teams Of which S wv

elimiuated entered the fir-sL qualify-
round last Sunday at the Sigma -

nouse. The r emaining teams a:
Digmiia Chi, Lelta Psi. Chi Phi, IDe

rau Delta, Theta Xi, Delta Kappa I

silon, Theta Delta Chi, alld Sig-_
-'llpha Epsilon.

deck. lie found, howev er, tlla 
sui faces of the cards weere valrnish

with something or other ( xv

*alllish.! so that thiey would noz. ta
tivll. Pencil markings werse also -

suitable.
A freshman who had been watchi

the lplroceedings with great inter-

and apprl oval (it was the inhibitic-

coInilln, out of hin e ofterel, in .
interests of science, to test his

delibie pencil on the cards. After
liberal wetting on the freshma-

tonggue. the indelible pencil was -

plied to the card, and great was t

elder's joy to see a beautiful purr
niark left on the face of the ca-

Wlhen the elder, in high fettle, pD

posed to continue thiis marking r
cards the freshman demurred. N
that he cared about his tongue, b

that young as he wvas lie had sor-

appreciation of the virtues of indelio9

Pencils. and the feeling that they we

not to be abused. Anid thus was t--

elder frustrated.

The elder sat for a time as in-
laze, and his sadness grew upon hi-

And he sighed, as if his sorrow we

too mnuch for one man to bear, andI
ipake. saying, "Well, I guess I'll ha-

Ito, put these cards back where I g

them."

Page Four

Through the annual invitation from New Gulide Service Begim,
X the Navy DepalrMell; to the Institute, Plans Plade For Scout

j fifteen men will see three rnode.! D Day At Tech
ships besides the historic Constitution l

Alpha Chi of Alpha Phi Omega, the

' inl Boston Harhol· tonlo~wl··o\V ,Institute's chapter of the honorary

The men selected wvill have lunch Scouting fraternity made finial plans

wXithl members of the lDepartment ati at its meeting Wednesday night in

ts 'alker Memorial for a new system
the Navy Yard where~ they wiill see;

the Coustituticia and a iiexv cruiser a

1 stationed there tem~porarily. From the

iNavy Yarld thley are to g0 to &-ist

Boston to bee the Laconia, at tile

{uliardl White Stair dtoc(ks and the

S.S. BerkAshire at Pie, ' in South

Boston.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

N7. E. FoundrV Convention Luu:heoll---\ultit Hlall.

Corp. Chem. Eng. Visitinlg Comm. Lulllcheoll-tii-Sil lvir1olol.

N,. E. Foulndrv Cowveiitioii Liuner-. -rth 11,d1.

Fifth Aunual WTalker Assemlblyv Ball-Mainl Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15

N. E. Foundry Convenition Luncheon--North Itally.

Eastern Intercollegiate Debatingt Letgue C'oilnl*lt ite --

Silver Room.

Student Christian Convention Mleetiillr-(tr'ill.

Student Christian Comllention i)illlne-Mlaill -1.t11.
Prep School Tracki eetinl,-Silver Cooll.

Student Christian Conve-entioL Jleei Mctin-G; 1il

Glee Club C'oncert and LDanceclNiislows t1la11.

D~orra Dancec N-oth H~all.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

BX.1.-B.C.-M..I.T. Rega-ttal-Chairles h-'Ivi- ais

Refugee Comml~ittee Aleetillo-Eaist TLoltinge

12:30 P.M.

12:30 P.M.

6:00
10:00

P.M.

P. M.

12:30 P.M1.

1:00 P.MI.

2:00
6:00

6:30

7:15
S:15

8:30

P.Mi.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.

a per son does not attempt toJ takle a

matur e stand on the problemslae
ill life. He pointed out that it is of
ex;tremle importance for a hulsbandl to

know~x wvhat lie is learniing in his dlaily
activity, and to know what his wvife
and childl en al e doing, to become

better acqulainlted wsith tllint,s- sur-
rounlding there.

Mature Approach Necessary

Professor 111agoull brollglt out as

one of the basic requirements to suc-
cessful marriage the need for a mature
approach to the many complex prob-
lems that w ill inlevitably arises He

defined a mature approach a.s one Which
wvas carl ied out with intelligence and

an immature one as o)ne which is

Igoverned by a person's emotions. Pro-

fessor M~agoun outlined the methods
for intelligent approach, listing, self-

control, concentration, and recog~nitionl
of pertinent material essential to ob-
tain the wvhole truth of the situation.
He added that the majority of the

people let their emotions dominate
them, which fo-rces them to concentrate
their attention oI1 what they are feel-

ing rather than on the true aspects of
the problem, Because of this they havte
a tendency to accept half truths, elim-
inating any essential facts that do not
fit their side of the case. Professor
M~agoun stated that the process Of ac-
quiring a mature approach to a prob-
lem is long and difficult, but is worth
all the effort that is expended in hap-
piness that will result.

Unselfishness Stressed

Another factor that the lecturer

pointed out which weas responsible for
a major part of the world troubles wvas

sel fishness. He made the statement
that happiness and selfishness can not

exist at the same time, and that this
|fact has been known for 400)0 years but

|human nature will not admit it. In

|marriage similar backgrounds are not

|enough to insure a successful. home,
Ibut both must be unselfish, willing to

|suffer for each other rather than from
|each other.
IAfter quoting statistics to the effect

|that 10 per cent of the audience wfould

|not marry, Professor M~agoun claimed
|that while infatuation is blind in one
|eye in that it sees only the good side
|and not the bad in the loved person,
|an unmarried person is blind in both
|eyes since he does not see even the

|Igood. He went on to add that profes-
|sional success and recognition are
|empty shells without a happy home.

| ~~Series Finished

lProfessor Magoun stated that the
|lecture series had dealt mainly with

'|preventative methods, but that in many

'|of the large cities there are organiza-
'Itions which give marriage counsel to

llthose who have become involved in
,|unhappy marriages. He said that un-

'|happy married couples should consult
,|these authorities in order to get to the
|bottom of the situation.
|The lecture series was brought to a
|close by Professor Magoun's thanks to

*lthe T.C.A. for sponsoring the series
and to his mother and wvife for theirr
|conviction in his 'work.

t):030 AX.M.

7:30 P.M.

cessful and both the faculty and

the students gave strong suipport to

the plan.

Numerous Virtues of Plan

The virtues of the scheme were

several times printed in The Tech in

order that the students might see how

and where their funds were being

used. To TechnoloLy and its students

it meant its sphere of influence was

spread to foreign countries. It did its

part in promoting good feeling be-

tweenn the students from all over the

world who were studying at Roberts

College and the United States. It

aided Roberts College as there was

always a shortage of engineering

teachers. The plan had from the be-

o inning the utmost support of Pres-

ident Karl Comipton.

Plan Started Again in 1937

In 1937, there was a strong appeal

from Roberts College to begin the

project again after five years. The

plan was again approved by the

T.C.A. and in 1937 and 1938, repre-

sentatives wvere sent to Turkey. How-

ever there seemed to be a change of

view in regald to the worth of such a

project by the students. This change

of view which might have been a

r esult of the conditions in Europe,

cale to the front during the T.C.A.

campaign this year when The Tech

showvecl by poll that the students no

longer desired to support the project.

This poll together with the survey

made by the T.C.A. itself led to the

action taken this week.

Marriage Lecture
(Contin-aed from Page 1)

topic. The outlines will be available
to those who were unable to attend
the lectures in the T.C.A. office any-
time after Monday, April 17.

Firm Philosophy Needed

Professor MIagoun opened his talk
w ith the statement that one of the
basic reasons for the unhappiness and

unrest in the world today is largely
the result of the fact that technology
and science has gotten ahead of our

philosophy, and that the marriage
course had as one of its aims, the

formation of a philosophy of life. He
stated that common responsibility with
a minimum of self-assertion would be

a firm foundation for the growth of

such a philosophy.
In emphasizing the main points of

the speech, the lecturer drew analogies

with fundamental laws learned at the

Institute. One of the most important
of these, the speaker urged, is that

every action has an equal and opposite
reaction. Professor Magoun gave sev-

eral pertinent examples of this law
applied to life in the home.

Emiphatic in his statement that ig-
norance which doesn't want to learn is

invincible, Professor Magoun warned
that happiness can not be achieved if
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